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the past few month a VOL. V. NO. Ï4-, London, Dee. 19. -A despatch from Ber-1ER **, 1876.operating in stocks. Risks reduoedto ; 
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TUMBRIDGE ft CO.. BaValencias.old crop 0 05J
is sasarwi. The plenary sittings of the Con-Broadway, New York! serence will oot be held until after Christ-Review entitled K»’-P«r(~tIMI|MW ad.a- TBLSeEAPBlC SUMMARY.* Mr. Burpee, Minister at Customs, will 

perform the duties of Minister of Agricul
ture, in additif to those of hi» own depart
ment, till such time as a successor will have 
been appointed to the Hon. Lefcellier Dei 
■'ft. Just. In this connection, there is talk 
of Mr. Joly, M. P. P., for Lotbinere, being 
offered the vscant Senatorehip. a seat in the 
Cabinet, and the leadership in the Senate.

Qa Saturday evening while a freight train 
waa shunting in the yard, at St Mary's, 
a brakeman napied John Cooks had his 
foot caught in the frog and the train nassrri 
'7er him. Uoerating the left foot crushing 
the nght thigh to s jelly, and fracturing the 
nght arm. He was s sober and active young 
man, and only married about six weeks. He 
•Led an hour after the accident

Hon. Luo. Letellier de St Ju»t. the new 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
'^beo, attended by hi. Secretary, Mr. Fred. 
Gautier, arrived to Quebec by special train 
at five o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Mr.de 
Boucherville, the Premier, Mr. Bakergc! 
lmtor-Geoeral Chaplean, and several other 
gentlemen met his Hreoar at the Levis de
pot. A sainte of eleven guns was fired 
from the citadel on the arrival of thetrmn.

As Dr. Kitchen was driving into St

of the
LosodN, Dec. 30. -A despatch from Con-' of eyes and hair, yon-If mall n ----- stmtinopie
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;h street Oxford, on ti
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iratum end science on the 
Germane, end the derolop- 
Slsvonic, whose domain

orityinPROTECTION BUT NOT MON
OPOLY.

Although frequently exposed, the 
pretence that the oil monopoly is part and 
parcel of a system of Protection to home 
manufactures is cropping, up every now. 
and again in the Grit papers. If our oon-

would, he -W. FOX, Drawer Patrizi, 1)6 in Of the Governments, approving the deci-partof the performed. We would Sserwl College, Borne, ti demi.says, be
Urerpool Bee.*.
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therefore concluded.MACHINE NEEDLES that the Greekshall be co-extensive with the language.allot Port British village, the circular pits arrived at Alexandria onof improving way to Eng- A AuntUanT«London, Dec. 20.It began in Bohemia, where Slavonic gravel covering a large extent of ground. Inwe have every reason for Gen. Si
two of file pits were found. <civilisation is' the highest, and Gar- believing that if given the opportunity 

i successful in preservii
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to have served as thewritten long Cocsul-
fsilure oil antiquities have also been found, General has officially informed M. Resticstemporaries of thatpersuasioh had bettor motion to postpone the obolition ofof théiheese, eggs, and such like, 

conclude that regular and
land relation» of importand the site has been <whichtheir advantage by duties on iron until January, 1879.iy well ^pamphlet is large-were twenty years ago, twentyrecollect that last Servia are to be considerednoticed by 1 leading journals.Pensions, Waterloo, Ontario. abundant additions to our A Parliamentary committeesession of Parliament, when a Whom Mr. Baker, late Colonel 10th Human, has army, and are to receive; art of the Riwell ee of fiiï, vision of the Penal Code in Rome havethe duty on petroleum was made, bad oonsidersble difficulty with the Turkish the Russian ser-7E THOUSAND AGENTS

wanted for the most complete history of
AMERICAN AFFAIRS. voted to report in favour ofti estimated that Turkey could retieit was remorselessly voted down }by the authorities, who desired that he shouldsuggests is quiteIn the United States the impression oepk the post ef second ia

The President of the Union Credit Bank.enough to be worthy of our with 70,000Mr. Mackenzie desired to put an end to a Pseha, whilethat Hayes will be dedgred has absconded, he having, needTtietiofopne not unnaturally consideredthe oil monopoly, he could have done
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Large numbers of5-SBS into Madras.

£ftssrMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.-
vicinity of the fire.Lot 13,3rd Board election,Old Rye. 

Toddÿ... ^h55Savery large orchard and gardai
barns, stableo, drive house, etc. that he | hi. life and fortune to.

■dir. per gel. T7IARM AND QUABRT FOE r sole—boiog west belt 0< Lot U. CotL 7. 
Township of Mtton ; 100 acres, more or to* ; 
about two miles from Milton, the station of the 
H. and N. W. RaUway. Apply to F. MoCAL- 
LUM. Milton West P. O. «6-1

,«d tbet the
i of the

rather quiet, as the Christ-
in their nf the-Receipts have been rather small for top of theT\R. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,

U Buffalo, N. Y., (Confidential Physician. 
Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consulta-- 
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medlctae sent 
everywhere.____________________ *»■»
XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JL.Y That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada atthe next session there
of. by Martha Jemima Hawkahaw HtilweLkof 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York,

gaasssitaasja Æïsisa
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto tMs «th 
day of-June, 1876.
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neutoal Powers.
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greatly inuagodTOWN OF GUELPH, 
irrled on by the present prom

strongly supported by the neutral of votes. The': one, yet still it is but Italytime,ta day, and theranted. Second-class have been is that thw war feeling will, indeed, beday for theWho, then,93 25 to 93JC. Third-class
Buckley, the following being 
>wned by each :-T. duff; 23,

outin the heavy'they to be oftfie as ia the In order toDr. Hawaii.Guelph, Ont. ass ofabout 501 be, at 9*-50, and a lot being » tbonaand dollar cab ; H. Holmes,necessary by 
mo* critical

force. The ^nation ti theand lambs at 93-75. . Courtney, late ProfessorPuts, Calls, Spreads, Straddles 19 buggien and carriages; P. Buckley, 8 rigs,As above men- 18*8; indeed it,ss$eshale<b University (bfktgv. two being Heesom. cabs. The loss to thosehardly pcftifaleBosphorus and 
took place at B

it could be more critical‘The A cams Saccharx ti first visible as aital Uve weight. Or- We faithfully execute all orders for the pmr- war are going on,[first-class have also been in rcarStimt expected- mid 
e bold Ln^ho would Bosphorus,SSri-T go Ike Liberal ceedidete fee Geo. W. F. Bertie# died ti Pittifield,

litioa to tins thpSunday.to 96. Third-class are not want- der, was prepared unde 
perin tendent» of Capk

parties desirous of be. That' a defeat as Rov. Jehn 18eï‘tioLLsr&.&TUMBRIDGKfcCO, fltti ovum, the
HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL. 
B-Haa been steady at very firm , Wd will ti suffering from a

REPOSITORY,.RAND’S theftij,ir.gl.iIDK 8T.. TORONTO.
betstm

being made by the Society ofto beIts people's all came at Kenyon, in, the County ofArts to sliest information on theenbjent
I)t toeckln mail Their food consists chlefl] of the nitro-,heavily fined" had the Conservatives, A grand benefit will beAUCTION SALE OF tiihe from high Asia, and hâve settled Essex, it appeared that hé had securedwhich it was

Single «id Double down to be either Europeans or Asiatics to rest for the Brooklynsubject might 
he regretted tiand Cotters. race—Christians or Moslems in re-. oases) dfisgosHfication of the candidate, 

proceeded against them before the Courts. 
Such procedure though it might have 
been desirable as a check upon continued 
corruption in election contests, has not 
been taken by the Conservative Party in 
a single instance, they being unwilling, 
when the main object they had in view 
waa gained, to press a course which at 
best smacks of a relentless spirit. It re
mained for the Neelonites of Lincoln to 
proceed in this way against a few men 
who took part in Mr. Rvkbbt’s election, 
and who were not as free from corrupt 
practices as could have been desired. We 
have nothing to say against our oppon
ents using the law to its extremes! limits ; 
but, at the same time, the contrast made 
by a comparison of their conduct with 
that of the Conservatives is one which 
cannot redound to their credit. No less 
than eleven]

behalf of.

the water. ht the time of the trial, and hie inability tot?“y.the Slavonic Aryan who is Aeari are not to beCO Buffalo Robes, Ac., Aft mountainous or bog, t- 
nnsattifaotory results

r'lindrical iron SifiOkOoathe first principle of Vienna, Dec. 20.-TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEG 22, 1876. and it is the fined goods. The boiling which the liquorsthe Asiatic Four hundred to the case, greatly extenuating theof the Barean ofundergo in the refining killa all life that may allowance forhowever, after about 7-16tha of an iaoh in thicknasaT
of the Osmanli, Ottoman, and .ffioult to believeutterly barren tracts, it tiRIST MILL FOR SALE, would limit his remarks for that night to 

the pipes and drains of a house without en
tering into the requirements of the main 
sewer. There were comparatively few who 
realised the daily loss of health, even by the

discharged 
If the form

TER LESSONS OF TWO LIVES.
A KELtoious contemporary of hypocri

tical and therefore “ Reform” proclivi-< 
ties calls on the young of this fair land 
“ to profit by the example of the 
“ career of some of the leaders of the 

great Liberal Party.”
The biography of M. Cauchon, for in

stance, as published by Messrs. Baowg, 
Penny, & Fasse, the directors of the 
Party press, is certainly. ahead of any
thing that Smiles has produced, arid 
Smiles’ books are rich mines for the 
young. A French Canadian boy, 
Joseph Edouabd Cauchon, was bom at 
St. Rpchs, Quebec, on the last day of the 
year of grace 1816. His biographers 
know but little of his early life. He took 
to the newspaper business and made his 
mark at it—at least that is a fair inference 
from the Globe's practice between1853 and 
1872of denouncing him as “scoundrel,” 
and “ hound.” ft was riot, however, 
until 1872, when he was fifty-six years 
old, that he became truly famous. It is 
never too late, the juvenile reader will 
observe, to do anything. In 1872 M 
Cauchon got hold of a lunatic asylum, 
and, say his biographers, robbed and 
plundered the inmates. Then he spent, 
Vide his biography again, <13,000 in 
'~’L! ?le of his native Province

leinous outrages upon the 
te “ smelled to Heaven.” 

About the same time, according to Mr.
T>—~ *—ht to have been given over

hangman. Subsequently, 
Senator Fabre, he was 
“ despised,” “ spat upon 
erwards the three biogra

phers agree that he was the “ foulest 
“ public man” that ever trod the floor 
of a Parliament House. But, the young 
philosopher will bear in mind, when 
tilings or men get to their worst, they 
mend. Hence M. Cauchon, from being 
an object of scorn and a villain, bloomed 
into a “ Liberal,” and, hey ho ! the 
maudit enfant of yesterday is to-day the

the liquor, and the filtration through that a greater return might not be■last arrived of all the Asiatic hordes— not be got m 
possessed plent of. this strongly New York. Dm. Stef thewho is sympathising with the turbaned LIEUT. GOV. GABON. About two-thirdswhich a fresh colonyPeynim. The Slavs call themselves 

Slowne or Slowane. and say that their 
name means “ articulate,” as distinguish
ed from other nations whom they call 
Niemetz, or “-mutes.” But old writere

Crown. Very large petitions were also for-On Saturday nightr twohence refined sugar is free from dU impurity.”
A New York journal, referring to the 

stupid charge that refined sugar is liable 
to adulteration, says there is perhaps no 
article more pure and reliable in the mar
ket, and that any one trying to adulterate 
it for profit would quickly discover how

Ctlees a task he had undertaken. Mr.
tan, from a thorough arid practical 

acquaintance with the business, says that 
no foreign substance of .any kind is intro
duced into sugar in the refining process 
in Great Britain, or in the United States 
either, as far as he knows. It is quite 
true that yellow sugar of very low grades, 
the refuse of European refineriA, which 

in England,
■PL__ ________ _ .ommt'wl
even this inferior stuff is not adulterated, 
it is merely dirty and spoiled 
in the process. With regard to 
refined West India sugars, or high-class 
grocery sugars, “ vacuum-pan,” “ cen- 
“ trifugal,” &c., Mr. Dust an says that 
they are simply high-class raw sugars, pro
duced by processes much more difficult 
than that of refining as practised in 
Greenock or New York. It does not pay, 
he states, to refine sugar in the West Indies 
or other tropical countries—much costly 
machinery and apparatus, which is very 
much more expensive there than here, 
being required. The water is unsuita
ble, and there is yet another 
great fact to Consider,. that when 
the planter has got the costly ma
chinery and expensive skilled labour he 
can only employ them for three, or, at 
the most, four months out of the year, 
while we can work on all the year round. 
All attempts therefore to refine sugar in 
the West Indie_s ljave proved complete 
failures, and this will ever be the case. 
The United States* at this moment, ex
ports refined sugars to the West Indies. 
This last is a practical point of much im
portance.; going to show why it is for 
our interest to import raw sugar direct 
from the places of growth, and to refine 
it at hornet

these three enormous properties is in Mayo, 
another in Gahray, and the third in Done
gal The first contains 114,881 acres, with an 
annual valuation of £16,157. The Donegal es
tate ti rather larger, the acreage being 122,- 
300k but it mast be even less fertile, if we
riven at£$&16& Bnt it ia when they come 
toGalway that.English people will begin to

named E. Skiverton and Jc
to break into the house of JaThe Funeral at the Ancienti in the County granted on Monda) SPORTS AMDMount Carmel Pa. SimmittIt has two good: 

reel, which ties City Menday. whichthe artificial
which the next day.mtter, together with all the i for life.towns were leading. The weak point in ouroriginal name seems to have been Wends 

and Serbs. At first a number of wander
ing tribes, some time in the seventh 
century they ceased their migrations and 
became independent States with branches, 
the languages of which have gradually 
’• J‘-lects of the old Slavic

Thus we have the Rus-
_______ most powerful of all the
divisions—for the Tartar elements in

Jcakua B. Gates, Thursday, Dec. 2Lformerly general agon 
a Lifo Insurance Com-drainage system 

the only way to
Quebec, Dee. 18.—The funeral of thewas the house connexion, and

Lieut. -Governor Caron took piece this ij ot New York, has been declared a AFFAIRS IN THK SOUTH. Belt» Life leansough alteration in the process 1 
■House drainage should be s

iug in the midst of■«s of theity. There is also a |

wiofi"
Ity the Marquis,is his only rear £20,000 for StThe ill-health of the propriété 

son for wishing to dispose of 
perty. Possession at once, wil 
For further particulars app 
prietor, HENRY BURY or to

Lt was. well known that many of The member* of til. Lepeletm AeeemN,
«* P..li.„..e tT____  _e. o 1 - _t_PETROLEUM.

BoMdexliigEvidence ofm ooly £6, SSL Aupward tendency of prices outside and died on Saturday from the effects ofmother tongue. Loateiaiia-Virginia tounhealthy and danger) places to live it would be difficult to ooD- •n Thursday morning. He madeD. ROSS, Miller. built inby hundreds were aArr nine o’clock South CsrotouLcourse the world looks upon him Masque.European Muscovy are almost eliminated. as a territorial magnate, andto be frightened and fe with firing the fatal shotNeelon. The leniency shown cannot be sold toThe Tartars overran Russia, * but theyCANADA BUSINESS COLLEGEbut trade may still be regarde expenditure proportionate 
it here we find the onfoi Edwin A.would suppose, would have The real remedy for this was i curb stone broker,midst therer absorbed into their funk. Yet By Telegraph to The JfotZ.]to the point of being 

o generally before it
by four black horses. The York onrestraining tM 

the Grits when
with mi New Obleans, La., Dec. 20.—In therengeful natures of theand finally turned the tables of conquest originated the daemtoh 

ago signed “Rev. Dr. D
Albert Hallwould affect the builders. Onlytorn of the wheel of fortune threw a few Barren as Galway may be,Then we have the Bulgarian Bay. a Lower Omeitisn athlete, for $960 
and the receipt, of the hsnea, but owing to

were valued for the care taken toi eminent House, where it arrived after1branch under the rule of the Turk. 8f the most terrible of driree—the wind iug the death of Commodore Vanderbüthealthiness would the builder’s attention be^rgrculare. there is none of the milk of humanlulgarians are proba- 
l Turkish Mid other

Of all the Slavs the Bi cold of the stage thediverted from the decorations to the blowing across the Plains of AbnfluunCOAL ANBTWOOD. A Potts ville, Pa.,in mine if in the hands of akindness in their nature. We entirely prove in valu 
tial Englishbly most mixed with fui gusts of great violence.In conclusion, he thought it was Saturday at Muchcapitalist. But the ways ofitially

___________ _________ aid not
Turks either in nationality or religion. 
Then there is thè Illyrian branch, com- 
priemg the Serriem, the droite, end the 
Winds of Auetris. In the Weetem di-

ton days.verdict of guilty of murderiporary the St. Catharines Daily Be- sgrionltural districts i 
wns. In agricultural

i (coloured), who waa a witnessBBITISH AMERICAN view, when it says districts the Golfer, G■95 50 to |0 00 and in
fluid, and G. Amyot,sary work of land in OuachitaThe Conservatives, within its boundaries. i?tfotiLT*constable in that parish for two years, andto put the Yellow

United Sûtes Deputy Marshal at the elec-
drainage in towns should be carried Mr. Albert Grant writes to the Atheneatmtime has proved that their kindness has been

out under Government control, and stringent to explain that he does not propose to prac
tice as a barrister. “ The examination, ” he of the Board of Alder- good deal oflot boxof scapegraces, who have on different

™„.l---- r.C *V_ I____ of New on Monday, a series of fire, there mmet at Meet beI passed was simply to enable city he was halted by a party of whitejumped the meshes of the law, the Yet it
raslioeahipof the

to render me eligibleGrits have stolen verdicts against three Con- the large number ofIn Skier to prevent the 
Colorado potato beetle am

of theproved and practical, and is condt for a Ji house where abont 100servatives, and they have considered it their ueemployed, and the neeeesity 
■ for the relief of tha deetite

able Faculty of ot thearound the fire ;it the utmost rigour of the law induty to r. Begg, in opening 
-bor^^ on Wednee-

Cookery School at We find the forts eat forthprospérons We find 1 
detail in Newfoundland

me QiBCipune oi tats muuuuuu -
punctuality, industry, and self-culture at th® ed with gnus ; after a short parley,will it is true, a few htdue to travellers being 

— The demand for 
mee active and 
; shelf-goods are 
Glne is slightly 
ave declined 25c 
ted. Galvanized 
'to three-quarters

Members of the Privy Council (not of thadred dollars in their coffers,to the Will estitb-'special and individual instruction ia_a 
______« .v;„__i___l tarmu are

Appointment 
rehaf of the oc

Fpper Province papers.
The capital ofthe Colony,goods of fish a hatred and ill-feeling a diploma showing thatroountyI of this school and the terms are Members of the" Senate. for the St John’s, >board-vessels, wharves,out for the beetlewill not be able to she wsaa good oook.off rather 1res freely. qoaÿs, sheds, orFor terms, etc., address lout the Dominion trials in which The Old Testament Revision CompanyODELL ft TROUT, TrontO.R The UnitedJudge of theSœggjâea. testified that beGeorge Shelton (<and a half of Grits have been as far aa Ezekiel xliv. at the rate of

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY. ibersof the Comit, but are selling readily. Nails are in 
ipply here but an advance atthe factories 
Sht to be probable.

i and sixteen albums which had been sentof it have be* for-reported for corrupt practices, 
o nothing but Ionien

they haveChance to Cain Principal the mail for the purpose of$50,000 tiie Bishop of Bath and
the very tost the Dean of Canterbury, Dr. Chance, Pro- profits of the Bait's«this of;an ot wuiwronry, i-»r. vnance, 

Chanary, Mr. Cheyne, Mr. Dr 
hott, Mr. Geden, Dr. Gutiburg,

the puritans have shown their hands. On Nov. 29th, 1876, anniversary of the The Judge of the Sees 
The Recorder i Other colouredof the City.it, therefore, known that the Grits of Lin- Geden, Dr. Go 

soon Harrison,
9450k000, and the Provincialcoin have established the precedent for ex ofthe Society, The Polish People,’ and and the banks are pay-3XTO Treasury overflows, 

marbig dividends.
in the Newof the Continental

.which ti not now improbable, Wright, andSend for circular at once. No time to low. to $3,000. Columbia, 8.G, Dec. 20lelsewhere must suffer for thePresident of the Privy Council of CanadaArad * (Jo., Bankers, 74! Circuit vote te ai-and rapacity of the Grits of 3 day decided by a strictend the leader of the French section of The Orangeville ddeerfijer, which mode jonrn with the
Fs*8?.“^ IS
the extreme odour of sanctity, as Bdtl

IAN AD A LIVE STOCK INSÜR-
CANADIAN GAME.

Mb. Whitcheb, the energetic Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has a 
letter in the Montreal Gazette on the pre
servation of game in Canada, which we 
print in another column. Unlike many 
who vigorously find fault with things as 
they are, while still unable to tell us of 
any feasible plan by which they may be 
made better, Mr. Wb itches has sugges
tions to offer which appear to be of real 
practical value, and which certainly 
merit consideration. He first remarks 
upon the value of game, 'supplying, as it 
does, food, clothing, and occupation, 
without its costing anything for mainte
nance ; upon its being worth culti
vating ; and also that the means 
of cultivation are simple and in
expensive and may be easily de-, 
vifledjand applied. Next, he shows that 
a great hindrance to the general under
standing and acceptance of laws for tie 
saving of game from wanton and profit
less destruction is the confusion arising

ANGE COMPANY.rdy. to7 inch, per keg of 100 lbs 2 90
returns froid the polls.ti&lly German in character, but 

also comprising Magyars, who are jealous 
of them and feel friendship for their 
kinsman, the Turk, whose name is hate
ful to every true Slav. In Turkey their 
condition is worse, for in Austria they are 
a power in the State and may yet be still 
more so. But under the Mussulman they 
are kept down, even where, ‘as in many 
cases, they have become renegades to their 
ancient faith to conciliate their conqueror. 
In Montenegro and Servis they are par
tially free bnt only gained their free
dom after many a sanguinary struggle. 
With the exception of renegades the 
— • ^ r in Russia, Turkey, or

all Christians, in name at
____ ____ ns of two types, the Roman
and the Greek. The Bohemians and 
Poles got their civilization and Chris
tianity from Rome aûd are accordingly 
Roman Catholics. The Servians and 
Russians got theirs from Greece and. are 
Christians of the Greek Church. Hie 
one numbers about 54,000,000 ; the other 
something under 20,000,000 ; while the

says of the demise of his favourite 
saints. Thé moral to the young involved 
in this biography is this :* Smell to 
Heaven and get to your very worst as 
soon as possible and then join the Liberal

that there wouldlated,” it says. ! the Board of
8k Jehu’sa very large majority on either aide, Mr. Alfred oftheand Cattle must confess that we feel veryDeath from much disappointed at the result. justice ought to to payTuareParty. You will live to see those who 

called you bad names in the papers de
claring to their readers that you are an 
excellent statesman. The puzzle in this 
biography is this : What process of de- 
odorisation must one who “ smells to 
“ Heaven” go through before he can 
join the Liberal Party 1 This is a conun
drum which is weighing dawn some of the 
best minds in this country, but the ma
jority favour the theory that no process 
is required, both states being morally and 
aesthetically equal

The biography of Mr. T. B. Pardee is 
also full of grace, for the young Mr. Par
dee must have been bom, so some Eng
lish capitalists have had reason to be
lieve, not only at a very early age but at 
a very “ wee sma’ ” hour in the morn
ing. He was a Liberal from his youth.

from the returns whichquite evident designate, twenty-five per iwe resolve to call theThe total number of are to be turned to goodof Europe and county tax for the last fiscalived, and from what we on the oppression < 
Muscovite Goven The Donkin Act(Curtis ft Harvey's). the Polish people by the all persona payirlearn from other sources, that foudlad. Ofself on the rails beforemept, and we declare our firm resolution toReformers in the Riding did not the Island’sa laine majority.vindicate on* political and social rights bythat interest in the contest which they Mr. Wm. formerly of Bglington, to-day, résolutJy,0L°^r0p'should have done. It seems that there 

was great indifference ^manifested in ESM W. Wro- in g Federal interference
Tuesday. Cause, apoplexy. South Carolina, and expressing Virginia’sthe Wol-For rates and further information, apply! U755U1SS5S£ a.“ several quarters and that a great many 

“ did not take the trouble to go t to the 
“ polls.” Does not all this mean exactly 
what we have said frequently daring the 
past eighteen months, that men who used 
formerly to vote the Grit ticket—and not 
vote it simply, bnt vote it with pleasure

for allsaid that the Austrian Poles intendBEVERLEY ROBINSON, It is understood that Hon. John Young. sympathy for 
an amendment Dotty Nemo.SSSSSRto solicit the sympathy of the Constonti- dnb, for warrants^ J<
South Carolinians to continuenople Conference with the fate of the Rus- at the Australian

they contend, 
as the Bolgsriai

to defraud by ranting
New Orleans, Dec. 20.'orkingmen 8oc 

Citterns. McDonald, while felling a tre*7Ô. 6. per bundle. Committee, Andrew McLeod (ooloured)We are not in and thereby obtaining a large four days ago, was struck of thetided—The first he satthe least degree surprised to hear conflicting
nAÎnae in Annneefistn vmfk tk. nanJUuin .nil

The warrants were granted
St. Louis road, round the Place d’Armes to • IT net, IS la time ron 4M.—refuse to be found in bad company 

longer ? It is this sort of thing we 
reaction. But our contemporary, 
though it goes, does not go far enoi

man killed ; I left and went over to More-where the bells had been ring- Pain cannot stay where it iaDr. Padfield, of Norwich, while suffering met thecept the assurances of Russians that the peo
ple who have suffered a martyrdom for their 
religious faith and their national tenacity 
which has no parallel *re resolved that no
thing shall induce them again to resort to 
arms in order to redress their wrongs. The 
Poles would, in oar opinion, be stark mad to 
try once more to extricate themselves from 
the yoke which Russia has imposed upon 
them, in the face of European treaties sod 
its own promises, unless the moment were of

A royal salute was fired on Tuesday, took an over
dose of which caused death ia run Mid titty shot me ; two ballsMr. McCarthy’s large majority is to be 

accounted for by the fact that a great 
many men who formerly voted /or the 
Grit candidates, on this occasion voted 
against Mr. Bolton. And tiras the re
action goes on !

back, one in my arm, and one in myblack and white, the colours ofT ^ — - — ^:ev ------- worth has cored an Old Stan Dim
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publishes a certifi- 
ad, Young, & Co.,

_______ _____ _ dhowfaig feat tiroir
circulation for 1876 has averaged 200,817 
copies daily, the largest circulation yet at
tained to by that paper. v

The fact that the German Government 
have declined to take part in the French In
ternational Exhibition of 1878 has not in-

London Telegraph 
■om Messrs. Turqua Peterkin camely destroyedCheaterville. Bote were any case or Smam

ken 17,000 |alter, which was taste-
per ton (at 6 monthsI- day my wife sent has cored Lame Back ofPig—Gartsherrie No 1. home ; Caps. Theobald andresult of the Privy Ooeneil’e appointment 

x He will i
conjuring or spiritualism on a grand scale, 
although Lord Chief Justice Cockbukn, 
who investigated the phphomena, did not 
describe it as such. Mr. Brown warned 
all Scotland and Mr. McCullough 
Torrene to boot against the trick, and oar 
Premier also spent, so he says, $50 in a 
cable message to Sir John Roae,-inform
ing him that Mr. Pardee’s patent well 
was ail “ utter swindle.” But withal 
Mr. Pardee made a heap of money, and 
now he is a Cabinet Minister of,the great 
Province of Ontario ! Moral ^ for the
young—Become a Liberal and‘do your 
worst This is. the converse of the moral 
of M. Cauchon’s 
your won

this reject, and hâve a law that every- Arch bishop Taschereau, »e to thele will re-Lakk Simcoe Junction Railway.—We 
sre glad to observe the rapid progress made 
in the construction of this line extending 

1 from Stonffviile on ' the Toronto and 
Nipimmg railway to Port Jackson on Lake 

1 Simcoe. We understand that ever eighteen 
miles are graded ready for the iron, and the 
contractors, Messrs. Naismith and Denison, 
have the rest of the work well under way. 
The rails required were purchased from 
Colonel Tisdale, at Simcoe, some time since, 
and are now all delivered at Stonffviile. The 
line passes through several thriving villages 
situate in » rich agricultural district, and 
when completed will connect this city and 
all points on the Toronto and Nipiaeing rail- 
way directly with Lake Simcoe at one of 
the meet beautiful spots on the shores of 
that well known sheet of water. Mr. J. N.

D—n you, think of the grave and if yonbody would know without any trouble,
. .m _____:c____ j.i. „„
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